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PROGRAM  COMMITTEE MEETING: 
1:00 FRIDAY, DECEMBER 7, 
at Betsy Wiggins’ home 
 
COUNCIL and ADVISORY MEETING: 
7:00 MONDAY, DECEMBER 10 at Betsy Wiggins’ home 

WTB’s next meeting is a Holiday Get-together at Betsy Wiggins’ home!  We 

will gather around the Yule Log in her fireplace in a comfortable setting to 

share our individual stories of the traditions we hold dear from all of our very 

varied cultures.  We will also be sharing food, as that is always a part of our 

gatherings.  But this time, if you have a certain food item that is particular to 

your tradition and culture, please bring it—and be prepared to informally share 

the significance and meaning of it in your culture.  Also, please bring any 

“props” that go along with the tradition you will be sharing (special candles, 

stars, hats, songs, whatever! ) 
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BOOK CLUB 

Monday, December 3, 2018 

7:00-9:00 pm 

Cindy Wojtecki’s home 

5795 Mountain Laurel Dr, East Syracuse, 315-727-1492 

BOOK CLUB 

Monday, January 28th, 2019 

7:00-9:00 pm 

(location to be announced) 

(Call Jennifer Crittenden for details:  315-633-2817) 

Fruit of the DrunkenTree 

—Ingrid Rojas Contreras 

The perils of day-to-day existence in late-20th-century 

Colombia—a time of drug lords, guerrillas, kidnap-

pings, and car bombs—are glimpsed through the eyes 

of a child and her family's teenage maid, whose rela-

tionship exposes two facets of the class divide. Chula 

Santiago and her family’s maid, Petrona, slowly build a 

friendship fraught with both types of surprises. Told 

with suspense and mystical lyricism in the vein of Ga-

briel García Márquez and Isabel Allende. 

Salt Houses  

-by Hala Alyan  

This novel follows a Palestinian family through sev-

eral generations as they escape war again and 

again, constantly reliving their past as they try to 

settle in new homes. On the eve of her daughter 

Alia's wedding, Salma reads the girl's future in a cup 

of coffee dregs. She sees an unsettled life for Alia 

and her children; she also sees travel, and luck. 

While she chooses to keep her predictions to herself 

that day, they will all soon come to pass when the 

family is uprooted in the wake of the Six-Day War of 

1967 



For  your convenience, here is the planned book list for our WTB Book Club,  February-June, 

2019.  You may join any time and come as you are able.  Print and Save!   

INTERFAITH WORKS NEWS! 

Please check out all the happenings and opportuni-

ties to donate (time and 2019 calendars for new immi-

grants!), participate and learn:  https://

mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#search/Interfaith+Works/

FMfcgxvzLhdxvPfVvBdpllWKLbJgrbSB 

WTB Book List  

February—June, 2019 

 
February 25:  The Milk Lady of Bangalore by Shoba Narawan  (Non-fiction) 
 
March 25 The Reluctant Fundamentalist by Hamid Mohsin 9/11 (Fiction) 
 
April 22 The Monk of Mokha by Dave Eggers 16/9 (Non-fiction)  
 
May 27 God's Hotel: a Doctor, a Hospital, and a Pilgrimage to the Heart of Medicine by 
Victoria Sweet 8/2  (Non-fiction) 
 
June 26  Butterfly Mosque: a Young American Woman's Journey to Love and Islam by 
Willow Wilson 4/5   (Non-fiction 



6:00pm, Thursday, November  

29th 

3879 I-81 Frontage, Nedrow, 

Directions 



I read a poem I recently created at the opening of our last meeting. Our theme was “Gratitude.”  It 
was suggested that I publish this poem in our newsletter, as the subject matter strongly pertains to 
the gratitude I have for the diversity I experience through my friends in WTB and our wider commu-
nity.  Here it is.  You may recognize a few names.  —Sue Savion 

Thank-you for Diversity 

—Sue Savion 

I am thankful for diversity;  

How lucky I am to know 

People of all nations 
Became friends instead of foe. 

I hail from an all-white town 
No blacks, nor Jews, nor Italians 
Forget about Polish and Kenyan 

No Chinese, nor Norwegians 

Though arrowheads appeared in plowed fields, 
The Treaty of Chicago 

Forced the Illini Confederacy out; 
No live Indians did I know. 

But since I came to Syracuse 
I have good friends who are Oneida 

We are traveling companions 
Together to Laguna Pueblo and Santa Catalina 

Neighbors of Onondaga share 
Concerts, lacrosse and craft shows 

Welcome us to the Rez 
With dancing feet and beaded clothes. 

The Turkish Community 
Opened their arms, offered classes; 

Melik, Tim and Suhela; 
Turkish coffee and tea in glasses 

  
Both Muhamed and Muhammed 

Local friendly imams 
Welcome us to their mosques; 

Host community iftars; no bombs! 

 Aziz, my friend from Turkey 
Tall Joseph from the Congo 

Hailu from Ethiopia 
Malasian-born Indian Saro 

 
          Gracious from InterFaith Roundtable 

Calls Zimbabwe home; 
Jai is Nepalese 

He helps resettle refugees 



Marilyn is from Trinidad; 
Yasmin is from The Gambia. 

A young couple, Jasmin and Chad, 
                                                                               From Perth, Australia 

In Mallorca on a sailboat 
With Klaus from Switzerland 

Who lives half-time in Tahiti… 
                                                                     We got an invitation to England. 

Just across the street from me 
Neighbors from far away Algeria. 

I’ve been invited to visit them across the sea. 
                                                                    Nadir, Yunus, and veiled Latifa. 

                                                                             Mehmet in the isle of Kos;  
                                                                            Selim, Yusuf, Suna and Leyla 
                                                                            On Ahmet’s boat in Bodrum 
                                                                           With  Emine, Server and Selma 
 

                                                                                  Mary from Nigeria 
Veronica and Anabelle from Spain… 

These former students 

                                                                        Add another link to my chain 

 

David Savion was born in Israel; 
Saw Nazareth, Tel Aviv and The Old City, 

We visited his parents in Jerusalem; 
Jaffa, The River Jordan and the Dead Sea. 

 

                     Lisa Alsafadi is Palestinian. 

(She called me today from Jordan;) 

I helped celebrate her daughter’s wedding. 
                                                              In November we will have a reunion. 

 

Tim, Catleya and Pam are Thai 
We visited their land 

I enjoyed the spicy food, the wats, the palaces 

Traveling together in a van 

  
Leocardia, a nurse administrator extraordinaire 

My friend from the Canary Islands. 
Her psychic abilities are profound. 

                                                            The Portuguese language she commands. 

 

Thank you, thank you,  Universe 

For making my life experience so diverse. 



The second session of sewing class is under-
way, with students from Bhutan, Burma and 
Syria.  We have sufficient fabric and notions at 
this time, and enough machines for the January 
giveaway.  There is still a need for portable 
sewing machines for the March and May give-a-
ways.  

Visitors to the sewing class are always welcome.  We meet from 12:15-2:45 on 
Thursdays when the Syracuse City School District is in session.  The building 
is locked for security, so call Jennifer at 315-345-9217 and she will run up to 
let you in.     

     Jennifer Crittenden 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WORLD INTERFAITH HARMONY ASSEMBLY 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 2019 

SOUTHERN MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH 

3143 MIDLAND AVE., SYRACUSE 

 

 

 

“WE ARE FAMILY” 


